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coac c ar
Aformer wrestler1'

girlfn'end alleges the
coach made unwanted
sexual advances toward
her in November 2003

Williams
former Hawkeye
wrestling coach
and Olympic
contender;
charged with
indecent exposure
Tuesday

BY ALEX LANG
THEDAILYIOWAN
COPYRIGHT C 2IX!i

A former Hawkeye wrestling
coach and Olympic contender was
charged with indecent exposure

Tuesday on allegations tha t h e
made unwanted exual advances
toward one
his wre tlera' girlfriends in November 2003.
In a report filed with police and
obtained by the The Daily /ouiQII, exHawkeye wre tler Jason D'Agata
and his girlfriend accused form r
a.ssistant coach Joe Williams of making unwanted sexual advanc s
toward her in D'Agata' apartm nt.
and tben masturba ting while
D'Agat.s was at work. Williruna, an
Ames resident, turned himself in to
Iowa City police on 'fuesday and was
released on his own recognjzance,
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UI study finds
compatibility
necessary for
marital bliss
BY DANIELLE
STRATION-COULTER
THE DAILYIOWAN

If you like sampling a different
Merlot, cabernet, or Syrah each
weekend but your mate insists on
sticking with the same brand of
beer, you may not be compatible,
a recent UI study suggests.
"What predicts marital satisfaction is personality similarity,"
said Eva Klohnen, a UI assistant professor of psychology.
She studied almost 300 couples over a three-year period,
comparing their personality
characteristics.
The study shows that the key
to long-term marital happiness
is sharing common types of personality, such as openness to new
experiences and attachment to
another person. Relationships
suffer when one person is clingy
and the other prefers to be alone,
Klohnen said.
The findings, published in Feb-
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ruary's Journal of Persondlity
cuul Social Psychology, prompted
NBC's "Today Show" and other
national media to run Valentine's
Day stories about the study.
"Everybody's interested in the
idea of what makes (people]
click," said Gregg Oden, the
chairman of the UI psychology
department. "We're very proud
of the research."
Reporter Karen Schradin contacted Klohnen for a segment on
WSAV radio station in Savannah, Ga. She said the study captivated her interest for personal
reasons - she and her husband
have opposite personalities but
stay happily married.
"I just thought, 'Wait a
minute, that's not necessarily
true,' " Scbradin said. "[But] it
worked for Valentine's Day to
find couples who have been
married for 60 years and ask
them how they made it work."
Klohnen said there are
always exceptions to any study.
"People take it all so personally," she said, laughing. wrhey
always think that general findings apply to everyone, but you
could be with someone who is
completely different and be
completely happy."
SEE . . . .. PAGE 3A
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Couples who
report high
marital
satisfaction
are the most
alike in:
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OPENNESS
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BY NICK PETERSEN

-trying new
foods vs. eating
McDonald's
daily

AGREEABLENESS

-forgiving
easily vs.
constantly
starting fights

NEUROTICISMbecoming
overly
stressed
about a test
vs. being
laid-back

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
- concentrating on a task
vs. tendency
to be lazy

EXTROVERSIONliking to be
around others
vs. shyness
(study results
actually found
that extroverts
and introverts
were more
• compatible)
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UISG President Llnduy Schutte and VIce President Jason Short, pla1& alblr llldenll, l*lttl
11at1 leglllltcn Wednesday morning In support of the lolnl If R~tents' pr~d $40 million
supplement tor Iowa'I three public unlvlnltin.

Ul students join lobbying effort
avJe=:::esKA
DES MOINES - Ul students teamed up with President David Skorton and state
Board of Regents Tuesday to
aell state lawmakers on a $40
million legislative supplement
that bas come into question
following the recent departure
of several regents.
Sixteen studenta - joined
by students and officials from
University of Northern Iowa

m
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and Iowa State University met with the members C'A a joint
House-Senate ~ panel for
Regents Day at the Capitol.
Discussion focused on the
regents' request for a four..year,

$40 million supplernenl With
the supplement, tuition would
rise 4 percent - approximately
the rate ~ inOaticm - and universities would have to match
every $2 they reooive with $1 of
internal re-allocation. If
a~ the Ul would receive

$16.5 million each )'e8J'.
The re-allocations would
move funds from within the
general education fund to fac..
ulty salariea.
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Speaker outlines .'flawless' road
to success in motivational talk
BY KATE MCCARTER
M OALY '011~

The founder of Students
Against Driving Drunk delivered a motivational speech
Tuesday at the IMU ballroom
before a crowd of approximately
450 students, encouraging them
to choose their destiny by staying
drug-free and working hard.
Bob Anastas, who has risen to
national prominence as a peaker,
educator, and author, told the
crowd how to develop responsible
attitudes in difficult situations
and outlined his "flawtess• road tD
suooess..
"Destiny is not a matter of
chance, it's a matter of choice,• be
said.
Anastas
founded
the
anti-drunk-driving group in 1981
and served as ita director for 10
yean~ before stepping down to con·
centrntc on delivering speeches.
The former high-school hockey
coach started the organization
after two of his star players died
in separate drunk-driving acci·
dents in the same week.
Although he doesn 't condone
underage drinking, he said,

when it happens, people should
know not to drive.
"Educators and the federal
government have been giving
you misinformation for years,"
he said. "It's time to stop
treating you like babies.•
After be founded the group,
CBS and HBO aired a movie
about his life.
Anastas was draf\'00 as a quarterback for the New England
Patriots, and he later decided to
teach. In 1971, he won the
Massacbu etts Teacher of the
Year Award
for
Drug
Education. Today, he gives
approximately 125 speeches a
year to students, parent groups,
and athletics departments.
"We really wanted someone to
address the issue of drunk
driving because it is definitely a
problem in Iowa City,• said UI
Student Government Vice Preside nt Jason Shore, the only
s tudent member of the Iowa
City Alcohol Advisory Board.
The board UBed fund-raisers tn
get the mooey tn bring in Anastas,
and it hopes tn have an educational
event every semester, said cofounder l.ah Cohen, the owner of
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Bob Anastas speaks to a full house Tuesday night In theiMU. Anastas,
the founder and former director of Students Against Drunk Driving,
said there are five ways to make positive changes In
students' lives during his presentation, "Check Into a Winning life."
&James, US E. Washington St.
Along with UISG and the alcohol panel, the Greek community
also sponsored the talk.
"' thought the speech was awesome: said Julianna Hoffman, a
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority member.

"Bob's message really hit home
with a11 his personal stories.
Especially because nearly all ofus
know someone who has died
because of drunk driving.•
E-ma\1 Dl reportll! lltt Mce.t. at:
katherine-mccarterCulowa.edu

Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-111111: daily-lowan-circ@uiowa.edu
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City budget meeting
draws 15 cHizens
Approximately 15 people turned
out Tuesday for a Iowa City City
Council meeting to voice opinions
about the city's fiscal 2006 budget.
Kyle Vogel of the Greater Iowa City
Area Apartment Association asked the
coundl not to raise rental-inspection

fees 17 percent
"In 2002, landlords and property
owners were hit with an Incredible
Increase, and over the last two
years, the fees have produced
$5,000 to $7,500 in prolit," he said.
Vogel requested the city consider
other alternatives, such as rewards
for landlords and property owners
who show outstanding property

upkeep. He suggested that such
owners be allowed to skip city
Inspection periodically.
Iowa City citizens Garry Klein and
Mr; Correa both requested that the
council make the citizen's copy
of the proposed budoet easier to understand.
Klein
wanted
to
see councilors hold a meeting to
describe a budget to citizens.

Correa asked for an additional summary of the goals and objects of the
city's budget
City Manager Steve Atkins said
that he had provided an opportunity
to discuss the budget with citizens In
the past and would be glad to hold
such a meeting if the citizens organIzed more people.
- by Elaine Fabian

More meningitis vaccinations seen after CDC move
BY HEATHEA LOEB
THE DAilY lf1N~

A recent Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention recommendation that all college
stude nts living in dorms be
varonated for meningitis will b'ke]y
pers uade more incoming UI
students tn get the shot, a Student
Health Service officia1 said.
Student Health officials
already strongly encourage s
tudents to receive a meningitis
vaccination but are not likely to
make it a requirement, said
nurse manager Lisa James.
"We're already promoting it
hard," she said. "We do

everything but require it."
Th number of me ningitis
vaccina tions Stude nt Health
gives annually has fluctuated in
recent years. It adminis tered
269 in 2001-02, 217 in 2002-03,
and 311 in 2003-04, James said.
She noticed fewer vaccinations
administered at orientation last
summer because more students
were already vaccinated, sh e
said, citing higher awareness as
a possible reason.
The CDC Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices found
that college freshmen living in
dollll8 are at a higher risk for con·
tracting the disease than is the
rest of the population, said Von

Roebuck, an agency spok man.
"'t's a recommendation by the
committee that the CDC is following through with," Roebuck
said. The COO previously did not
recommend the vaccination, but
a new vaccine approved by the
Food and Drug Administration in
January prompted the change.
Menactra, which will become
available in March, immunizes a
pel'SOn for over eight years, compared with the current vaccine's
three- to five-year period. It will
also prevent people from carrying
the bacteria, while the current
vaccine does not. It is approved
for people ages 11-55, according
to the website of the
manufacturer, Sanofi Pasteur.

Meningitis infects the fluid of
a person's spinal cord and the
fluid surrounding the brain. It
can be spread through such
actions as kissing and coughing.
Of those diagnosed with the
disease, 10 percent die. Thirteen
percent of survivors suffer longterm problems, including hearing loss, mental retardation,
and loss of limbs.
Johnson County has seen 11
reported cases of bacterial
meningitis since 2000, said Kot
Flora, an assistant director of
the Johnson County Public
Health Department.
E-mail Dl reporter Hathtr Loeb at:

charged Monday with possession of
marijuana and possession of drug para·
phemalia.
Amende Gerot, 22, 2406 Bittersweet
Court, was charged Feb. 12 with OWl.
Dewld Hennnay, 19, 1108 Rienow, was
charged Feb. 12 with PAULA, unlawful
use of a driver's license/identification,
and Interference with official acts.
Uwe11 tn11111, 34, address unknown, was
charged Monday with criminal trespass.
Ecll;ttt ~ohnlp1, 26, 2023 Davis St.,
was
charged
Monday
with

driving
while
license
was
suspended/canceled.
Mitchell Jonn, 20, N212 Currier, was
charged Feb. 12 with public intoxication.
Jenls Kincade, 45, Coralville, was
charged
Monday
with
public
Intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Christine Metz, 20, Davenport, was
charged Feb. 15 with PAULA.
Jennifer Morrll, 20, 716 E. Burlington St.
Apt. 9, was charged Feb. 15 with PAULA.
Tyler Rogers, 25, 2965 IWV Road S.W.,
was charged
Feb. 12
with

driving while barred.
Jllllen Rowe, 19, North Uberty, was
charged Feb. 15 with PAULA.
Robert Senn, 26, 1301 5th St. Apt. 10,
was charged Feb. 12 with OWl.
Megen Sieler, 19, 804 Iowa Ave., was
charged Feb. 15 with PAULA.
Mettllew Wllllems, 18, Channahon, Ill.,
was
charged
Feb. 11
with
possession of drug paraphernalia and
public Intoxication.
Sinh Wootl, 20, 220 W. Benton St., was
charged Feb. 15 with PAULA.
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Des Moines soldier
killed In lraa

DES MOINES (AP) - A Des
Moines soldier is one of three
reported killed when their vehicle
overturned into a canal near the
town of Balad, Iraq, the Department
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BREAKING NEWS

o1 De1ense reported on \uesda'j.
Spc. Dakotan Gooding, 21, ana'
the other two were assigned to the
P..rm'j'c;, 5th Sg_uadron, 7th Cavalr'j,
3rd Infantry Division, Fort Stewart,
Ga., the department said. The incident on Sunday is under investiga·
tion, the Army reported.

Pre-Dental Club Meeting
Wed., February 16
6:30pm to 8:30pm
Meeting held in Oral B Seminar Room,
N212 in the Dental Science Building
(west side of campus near Carver Hawkeye Arena)

"Financing a
Dental Education"
GJVJ ~wQQ~Q VJ~ r;JWQVJCWfiJw

healher-loeb@ulowa.edu

POLICE BLOTTER
Rendotph Churron, 24, 2401 Bartelt
Road Apt. 1A, was charged Feb. 11 with
unlawful use of a driver's license.
Jemes Countrymen, 20, 333 E. Church
St. Apt. 13, was charged Sunday with tal·
sifying a driver's license.
Marte Donohoe, 19, 36 Valley Ave. Apt.
6, was charged Sunday with operating
while intoxicated.
Alennder Dornan, 18, 1137 Rienow,
was charged Feb. 12 with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Joey flgen, 20, 7121 Forest Court, was
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Celebrate in grand Mardi Gras style with games,
fireworks, drink specials, Saturday snowboard
competition followed by the live music of
"We're Late & Smell Uke Beer" on Saturday nigllt.
Our last big event of the winter is the one
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'We're looking for them to be held responsible for the damage that they have done
and to be sure this never happens again.'
- u-Hawbye wra11« Jason D'Apla

Alford denie Piere
PIERCE

Ex-coach charge
WILLIAMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
GIRLFRIEND: 'I WAS
SCARED OUT OF MY MIND'

g

In a two-page statement to
police, the girlfriend told a
graphic account about the latenight encounter that she said
began with a seemingly hannless
phone call Police would not confirm the account, but an Aug. 26,
2004, incident report obtained
through Iowa's open-records laws
showed that authorities were
investigating the claim.
According to the statement,
Williams called D'Agata's apartment on Nov. 14, 2003, and
insisted on speaking to his girlfriend that night about D'Agata's wrestling. Although D'Agata
was not home, the girlfriend said
she agreed because he was a
trusted coach ofD'Agata and she
had baby-sat for his son before.
Williams came to the apartment, and the two discussed
medication D'Agata was taking,
according to the statement.
Williams allegedly inquired
about the couple's sexual relationship, which made the
woman "uncomfortable."
The former Hawkeye coach
then asked the woman for a
massage and said he would offer
incentives if she massaged him
every month, according to the
statement. The girlfriend said
she told Williams to leave, then
ran into the bathroom to "figure
out what to do."
"f was scared out ofmy mind,"
the girlfriend said.
When she came out, Williams
had his hand around his penis
and, according to the statement,
said, "I have a way that you can
help out Jason; come over here
and help me out." The girlfriend
again told Williams to leave, she
said, but he refused, so she
1ocked herself in the bedroom.
Williams went to the door and
said he wasn't leaving until be
was "finished," according to the
statement. He returned minutes later, told her he bad masturbated, and left.
"l just wanted to cry," the girlfriend recalled. "I feel like crying right now."
She said she stepped out of
the bedroom and locked the
apartment's door, then called a
close friend to tell her about the
incident.
The friend, who requested
anonymity because she doesn't
want to become involved in the
case, said D'Agata's girlfriend
was crying about the incident
and confused. For the next few
days, she was "quiet" and more
reserved, the friend said.
When D'Agata returned home
from work around 1:30 a.m., his
girlfriend told him about the
alleged encounter.

nMELINE OF EVENIS
Nov. 14, 2003 - Williams
calls D'Agata's apartment,
insisting to speak to his girlfriend about D'Agata's wrestling.
D'Agata's girlfriend agrees to see
him that night, during which
Williams allegedly makes
unwanted sexual advances
toward her.
Nov. 17, 2003 - D'Agata
says he received a call from
Williams who apologizes for what
D'Agata's girlfriend is alleging
January 2004 - D'Agata and
his girlfriend say they approach
athletics administrators about the
incident.
Feb. 7, 2004 - Williams
resigns from coaching Hawkeye
wrestling team.

Feb. 15, 2005 - Williams
turns himself in to Iowa City
police and is formerly charged.
"l was shocked," D'Agata said.
"I really didn't know what to
think.w
It wasn't until three days
later, on Nov. 17, 2003, that D'A·
gata said WHliams called him.
Throughout the conversation,
Williams was "stuttering like a
little girl. Stuttering like I've
never heard anybody stutter
before," D'Agata said.
"He told me he apologizes for
whatever it is [I think] that he
did," D'Agata said.
D'Agata said he no longer practiced with Williams, but Williams
remained in his corner during
meets, which was difficult.
"It was an uncomfortable si~
uation when I had him in my
corner and I wanted to kick his
ass and not my opponents•,•
D'Agata said.
BLOWING THE WIDSTLE
The couple went to athletics
administrators in January 2004
and told them about the incident, D'Agata said. The 24-yearold said he and his girlfriend
kept quiet at first because they
were embarrassed and didn't
want to harm the team, wttich
had several wrestlers vying for
national championships.
Zalesky, who confirmed he
had learned about the incident
in January 2004, said he raised
the issue with Williams soon
afterward. The incident sounded
like a "he said, she said" situation, he said.
The UI's Office of Equal
Opportunity and Diversity is
responsible for examining sexualharassment claitru1 on campus,
but the office can probe off-aunpus incidents if they affect a student's classroom performance,

CONTI UED FRO PAGE 1A

said Charlotte W t.erhaus, th
univer ity' director of Equal
Opportunity.
She could not comment on
specific case but said that if
students tell administrato such as coach or athletica officials - about sexual hara ment, the administrators are
required to notify her offiCe. The
office will then look into th all
gation and provide a written
report of its findings.
D'Agata said he n v r talked
to anybody from the office about
an investigation.
The only response from a
univenri ty official came during a
conversation with former
head coach Dan Gable, now a
special assistant to th athletics

Study e
IIARRIAGE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Previou tudi
imil r to
her have found vari ty of
ult.a,
· d, but non w re

iOOJ1tical.
•our finding• are uniqu

'tud n

director.
Gable said he talked about
the incident with D'Agata late
in the wrestling season and
apologized for Williams' behavior. wrhe guy n ded som body
to talk to,• Gable said.
"I complained to [Gable)
because I didn't understand
how a man like this, who could
do this, was representing the
United States of America. I
thought that was very sick,"
D'Agata said.
The couple is considering further legal action, including a
civil suit again t Williatrul and
the university.
"Basically, we're looking for
them to be held responsibl for
the damage that they have don
and to be sure this nev r happens again," D'Agata aai<l
Williams, who erved as an
assistant wrestling coach for
three years, came to the UI in
1995 to wrestle for the
Hawkeyes. He compiled a 129-9
record, won three national
championship , and was named
an All-American all four years
at the Ul. He also wa an
Olympic athlete during the
2004 summer games.
E-mail 0/reportllf Allr LMI at
alexander-langCuiowa edu
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Ul
id nt David kort.on
said h remainJ commit~ to
th plan.
"I b lieve this plan i the
beat, moat forward-looking
plan I have en in my 16
years at th m,· h
"d.
Ul Student Gov rnment
Presid nt Lindsay Schutt
said the plan is central to
k ping th option of coil
open to low
"lt il an b lute muat,'" h
said. ·u is important to make
high r education av il bl .•
Sen. H rman Quirmbach,
D-Ames, aaid lawmaker•
should consider th $40 million as restoring cut funding.
Over the last four y are, $100
million h been cut. from th
regents' schools.
"I frankly believe par nt1
and studenta need tuition
relief," h said.
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The University of Iowa
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS It SCIENCES
Division of Performing Arts
School of Music

TAKE US TO YOUR LEADER

Symphony Band
Myron Welch, conductor

John Manning, tuba
Works by:
Rothman, TicheU, Brand, Benn tt, Sousa
Friday, February 19, 2005

8p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission F~e
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TV ads, the utopia of diversity
white and Latino - in seven
oommerc:ials pushing its communications products in an effort.
said a company spokesman, to
•portray something that was
contemporary and realistic."
Such commercials, including
more than a few that debuted
during the Super Bowl, allow
advertisers to convey an
inclusive corporate image and
reach a broad range of
consumers. Many applaud them
as an optimistic barometer of
the nation's progress.
But critics say such ads gl088
over persistent and complicated
ethnic realities. Though the
propcrlion of minorities in America
is growing, experts say, more than
superficial interaction among
groupe is still relatively unusual.
Most Americans overwhelmingly
live and mingle with poople from
their own background
Advertising, meanwhile, is
creating a "carefully manufacOlympus h1ndout1Assodated Press tured ethnic utopia, a narrative
This Is an undated handout screen grab from a commercial for the Olympus m:robe 5001. The scene of colorblindne s• says Charles
Gallagher, a sociologist at
shows a young actor of Asian and Latino ancestry wHII Asian senior citizens.
Georgia State University in
BY ERIN TEXEIRA
And that America is on your ancestries
families, Atlanta. Only around 7 percent
ASSOCIATED PRESS
television.
friendships, neighborhoods, and of all marriages are inter-ethnic,
In the idyllic world of TV party scenes- are often used as according to census data. ApproxSomewhere there' an America comm rcials, Americans increas- a hip backdrop to sell products.
imately 80 percent of whites live
that's full of neighborhoods ingly are living tog ther ide by
The ads suggest America's eth- in neighborhoods in which more
where bla& and white kids play
ide, regardle ofethnicity. The nic communities are meshing than 95 percent of their
softball lof!et.h r, wh re bi-ethnic diverse images reflect a trend seamlessly, bonded by a Jove of neighbors also are white, and
families e-mail photo online, that has been quietly growing in yogurt, lipstick, and athletics data show that most Americans
and where Asians and black
the advertising industry for gear. Last year, Verizon used a have few cloee friends of another
year : Scenarios with mixed fictional inter-ethnic family ethnicity, Gallagher said.
dance in the same nightclub.

NATION
few who were scolded by bailiffs
for being late - Jackson's seat
remained empty. Nearly 20 minutes after the singer was schedSANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) Michael Jackson was taken to an uled to arrive, Judge Rodney
emergency room with flu-like Melville announced that Jackson
symptoms Tuesday, delaying jury had been taken to a hospital.
He said the 46-year-old singer
selection in the pop star's child- would need three or four days to
molestation case for a week.
recover, no~ng that several members
The entertainer was being treated of the jury pool were out with the flu
for a "flu-like illness with some and that it appeared to be going
vomiting," Dr. Chuck Merrill said around.
during a brief news conference at
The judge said Jackson had been
Marian Medical Center about five on his way to court but was taken to
hours after Jackson's illness was ahospital emergency room instead.
announced In court by the judge.
Outside the hospital,approximateti
"He's in stable condition, and we two miles from the courthouse, a
expect a full recovery," Merrill'said. growing crowd of around 50 fans and
The doctor would not answer reporters gathered. Police officers
Questions, and it was not immedi- guarded all entrances, stopping anyately known how long Jackson one who appeared to be with the
news media, while hospital officials
would be at the hospital.
Earlier, as potential jurors filed put up white fabric to hide what was
into the courtroom - including a going on in the emergency room.

Michael Jackson
hospitalized with flu

PRE-MEDICINE, PRE-PHYSICAL
THERAPY, PRE-PHYSICIAN
ASSISTANT, ALL PRE-HEALTH
PROFESSIONS AND
P~GRADUATESCHOOL

Have you looked into Exercise Science?
Contact Exercise Science Office
424 Field House, 335-9495
Applications for a major in
Exercise Science
due March 1, 2005

The University of Iowa
College of law
Presents

'Outraged' U.S. recalls ambassador to Syria
BY ANNE GEARAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHlNGTON - The United
States pulled its ambassador
from Syria on Tuesday,
expressing "profound outrage"
over the assassination of a

I..ebonese leader who had protested
Syrian influence in his country.
In Lebanon, noisy street
pl'OCC:lBions mourned former Prime
MinisWr Rafiq H.ariri a day before
th funeral that will bring international leaders to Beirut. Angry
r Phnrv><~A attacked Syrian :\Wrkers
h; :-:-·~wnd ·
'uriog
and
-.
windowS ofa Syrian~ D8kery.

of the ambassador's recall.
Asked if the United States
would ~unish ~yria ~ith n~w
economic sanctions, Rice sa1d,
"We will_ continue to consider
other optiot;U!.
.
.
"The Synan problem 1s a senous proble~,'' she ai_d. "Our
problema wtth tho Synan government are not new."
Among th e pro blems, s h e
said, were support for terrorism
and for insurg nts in Iraq. "The
Syrian government is! unfortunately, on a path rtght now
~here relations ~ n~t imp~vmg but are worserung, • he 88Jd.
Scobey'• return do s not
break diplom ic rela 'ons with
Syria, a country the United

States has accused of exporting
terrorism. Syria took no immediate reciprocal action, such as
recalling its own ambassador
from Washington.
Hariri died Monday when a
huge car bomb blew up his motorcade in downtown Beirut. Sixteen
th died · th bomb'
0
Thera killin'm e th mgst. •
e d d tab'li
g was . e roo
. 1 sen.
ous an ~s 1 zmg VlO ence 10
Lebanon .m more than a decade.
It ~e _J ust as Jsrae~ and the
Palestinians were taking hopeful steps toward a peace ~
ment - and as the Bush adm.ini tration was pressing for
rr ter democratic changes
elsewhereintbeMiddleEast.

Animal studies have suggested a regular and decaffeinated coffee,
protective association of coffee with however, because decaf is rarely
liver cancer, so the research team consumed in Japan.
It's the caffeine in coffee that
led by Monami Inoue of the National
Cancer Center in Tokyo analyzed a makes some people nervous, and it
10-year public-health study to deter- has been shown in other studies to
mine coffee use by people diag- prompt mental alertness in many
nosed with liver cancer and people people. Some studies have suggestwho did not have cancer.
ed caffeine aggravates symptoms of
They found the likely occurrence menopause or intensifies the side
of liver cancer in people who never effects of some antibiotics. Heavy
or almost never drank coffee was caffeine use has been linked to mis547.2 cases per 100,000 people carriage. But studies have also
shown that a skin cream spiked with
over 10 years.
But for people who drank coffee caffeine lowers the risk of skin candally the risk was 214.6 cases per cer In mice.
100,000, the researchers report in
"lfs an excellent, interesting, and
this week's issue of the *Journal of provocative study, and their conclusions
seem justified," saki Dr. A. Palmer
the National Cancer Institute •.
They found that the protective Beasley of the University of Texas M.D.
effect occurred in people who drank Anderson Cancer Center in Houston.
"It will provoke a lot of new work
one to two cups of coffee a day and
Increased at three to four cups. They here," said Beasley, who was not
were unable to compare the effect of part of the research group.

While the study found astatistically significant relationship between
drinking coffee and having less liver
cancer, the authors note that It needs
to be repeated in other groups.
And the reason for the reduction
remains unclear.
However, Inoue's tear11 noted that
coffee contains large amounts of antioxidants, and several animal studies have
indicated those compounds have the
potential to inhibit cancer In the liver.
In their study, the team also
looked at green tea, which contains
different antioxidants, and they
found no association between drinking the tea and liver cancer rates.
"Other unidentified substances
may also be responsible" for the
reduction In cancers, they said.
A separate study reported in the
same issue of the journal showed no
relationship between drinking caffeinated coffee or tea and the rates
of colon or rectal cancer.

Many Lebanese are pre sing
Syria to withdraw its 15,000 soldicrs - in the country for more
than a decade.
"We beli~ve th
banese Jle?'
ple.~ust be free to expre s the1r
political preference and choose
the~ 0~ re~resentatives without mtimidation or the threat of
violence," State Department
. h ar d Bouch er
spa k esman R lC
said in announcing the imminent return of U.S. Ambassador
Margaret Scobey.
Administration official
stopped short of directly accusing Syria of carrying out the
murd . Secretary f tate Condoleezza Rice said th assassinstion was the "proximate cause"
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The 28th Annual

"BRIDGING THE GAP"
Minority Pre-Law Conference
8:30am-5:30pm • March 4, 2005
Boyd law Building
Workshops on the admissions process, the LSAT, financing your education,career
opportunities,and more! Attend amock class, minority lawyers panel, and law
school recruitment fair with recruiters from Midwest area law schoo~.
Registration by Feb. 23rd. For more infonnation, including atentativeschedule,
mit http://Wn.ln.aim.edu/admissloostbtg.pbp or caiJ 335-9095.

NATION
Cuppa joe may .
protect against
liver cancer
WASHINGTON (AP) - That hot
cup of coffee may do more than just
provide a tasty energy boost. It also
may help prevent the most common
type of liver cancer.
A study of more than 90,000
Japanese found that people who
drank coffee daily or nearly every
day had half the liver-cancer risk of
those who never drank coffee.
The American Cancer Society estimates that 18,920 new cases of liver
cancer were diagnosed in the United
States last year, and some 14,270
people died of the illness. Causes
include hepatitis, cirrhosis, excess
alcohol consumption, and diseases
causing chronic inflammation of the
liver.
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Tuesday, March 1, 8 p.m.

Heritage Galleries, the Nation's Largest and
Most Prestigious Collectibles Auctioneer,
is actively buying all vintage collectibles
related to the life of Mr. Kinnick.

llondly, February 21, 3:30 pm: .Mm ...alonlworbhop with jazz
student~ at Coe an<f Cornell ~· I(Irt(wood Community College and
Ceda- R.plds high IChoola. Balian ne Auditorium, Ki~ Community
College (8301 Kbttwood Blvd. S /Cedar Rapids). Open to the public.
llondlr, Februlry 21, 8 pm: Jam ....lon
The Siren (124 South Dubuque Streetnowa City). Open to the public.

Autographs and Co"espondence Game Used Equipment - Personal Artifacts

RESIDENCY SUPPORTED BY THE YEAR OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

S15 tickets av:ulallle tor Ul slllrlents

Call Toll Free Today: 800-872-6487 ext. 314

Buy Sa le shoes Cor the prtee or I @ regular prfee
th~Gagh 2118

Fll TaETIIIIII1.,.·11U • 1·-IIAICIIEII
....... 11-.IIIIGIIIr.ll. ..ldl
111111111-. . . . Cllll111111·1151

We're always buying quality vintage memorabilia from
all sports: 1970 and earlier sportscards, autographs,
game used equipment, Negro League material.

HUBHER

HerttageSportsCollectlblea.com

-.hlllcller.ulowa.edu
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WORLD
IraQI prime-minister
candidate promises
moderation
BAGHDAD (AP)- The shy family
doctor who emerged Tuesday as the
most likely candidate to become
Iraq's first democratically elected
prime minister said ending the
nation's rampant ,.........,.........,......-violence is his top
priority and that
U.S. troops would
remain as long as
they are needed to
achieve that goal.
In an exclusive
Associated Press
interview, Ibrahim
ai·Jaafarl
ai-Jaafari, a 58year-old moderate
~raqi interim
Shiite
Muslim VIce president
politician who fled a brutal
crackdown by Saddam Hussein in
1980, also talked about drafting a
Constitution that will draw not only
on Islam for inspiration.
"Islam should be the official
religion of the country and one of the
main sources for legislation, along
with other sources that do not harm
Muslim sensibilities," said ai-Jaafari,
who currently serves as Iraq's
interim vice president.
He said he supports women's
rights, including the right to be the
president or prime minister, as well
as self-determination and individual
freedoms for all Iraqis.

Explosion in Chinese
mine kills 203
FUXIN, China (AP) -Three years
after a promised overhaul of China's
workplace safety system, an
explosion deep in a coal shaft killed
203 miners and left 12 more missing, the government said Tuesday in
its worst reported mining disaster
since communist rule began in 1949.
Dozens of rescuers worked through
the
night
in
freezing
temperatures to try to reach the miners
who may have been trapped by
Monday's blast in the Sunjiawan coal
mine in northeastern Liaoning province.
The cause of the gas explosion,
which went off about 794 feet below the
surface, was under investigation, state
media said.
A thick cordon of men in matchIng dark coats and helmets stood
-:.ide by side b\ccking the entrance to
the mine late Tuesday as cars full of
paramilitary police patrolled the site.
A line of vans waited to transport
any wounded to hospitals in Fuxin, a
gritty soot-covered city where minIng is the main industry.

Lebanese mourn
slain ex-premier
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
Lebanese mourned their slain expremier Tuesday with noisy street
processions, while the country's
Interior minister suggested a suicide
bomber aided by "international
parties" may have been behind the
assassination of Rafiq Harirl.
Lebanon's government, still In
shock from the bombing that left
Hariri and 16 others dead, came
under mounting pressure to bring
the assassins to justice. Many in
lebanon blamed the attack on Syria.
International leaders are expected
to join tens of thousands at Hariri's
funeral today as the outpouring of
grief and anger following the
billionaire tycoon's death continued.
Dozens of angry Hariri supporters
attacked Syrian workers in the former
leader's hometown of Sidon, in southem Lebanon, lightly injuring five and
shattering the windows of a Syrianowned bakery. Syria has denied involvement and condemned the attack, but
many Lebanese have increased
demands on Damascus to withdraw its
15,000 soldiers from the country.
Syria deployed its forces to
Lebanon during the 1975-90 civil war
to stop the country from falling apart,
and they remained after the conflict
ended. Their continued presence Is a
source of frustration for many
Lebanese and for the international
community, particularly Washington.
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~y role within the student government is that ofa liaison that addresses in theory -

and, hopefully, in
practice- the objective ofinforming and speaking on behalf ofstudents regarding pertinent issues. '

Benefits of nonvoting student city councilor
the ability this position has to foster relationships with the commu·
My name is Andrew 'fugan, and I am a senior in political science
nity ofAmes. This is a role that could hardly be filled by a face in the
at Iowa State University. I currently serve as the student ex officio
crowd as is proposed by the editorial.
member of the Ame City Council 1b my knowledge, the position in
In respect to the statement in the editorial, "A nonvoting counwhich I serve does exist within the bounds of the law, though I have
cilor doesn't have the clout that most students would probably
not done a great deal of research to that end.
want,• I must take issue. First of all, the American system of govWhile I am generally not a proponent of bigger government, I do
ernment is not designed to merely give a group the clout it wants.
support efficient government 1b achieve that end, I actually serve
Influence must be earned through voting, effort, and sometimes
in two positions, both of which address the relationship between the
ISU Government of the Student Body and the city of Ames, My role ANDREW money. Second, the right to vote is not the only way to effect change
or influence policy, even within government. For centuries, internawithin the student government is that of a liaison that addresses in
theory - and, hopefully, in practice - the objective of informing 1\JGAN tional politics has survived because of a concept called diplomacy.
Iowa State
Negotiatory and persuasive skills can be used to great ends, even in
and speaking on behalf of students regarding pertinent issues.
University
the absence of voting power.
The second role that I serve is my role with respect to the city of
student
I respectfully ask that the DI Editorial Board consider the full
Ames and the one that was not addressed fully in a DI editorial of
Feb. 2 ("Student liaison, not councilor, the best option"). Aa the ex officio scope and possibilities of a nonvoting student seat on the Iowa City City
councilor, it is my role to provide the city with input regarding student Council before pas ing judgment on such a proposal. I know that a simii ues, to offer another perspective, and to act as a point of contact for both lar program has been implemented in College Park, Md., as well as here
the city government and the community. It cannot be emphasized enough in Ames.

LETTERS------------------------------------------------~------

Importance of academic expression
I wasn't surprised to see Robert Schneider hop on the
right wing's onslaught wagon of University of Colorado
Professor Ward Churchill in his Feb. 11 column,
"Academic freedom?" I also wasn't surprised that he took
the all-too-familiar approach of neoconservatives when he
blew a subject out of context and called on extreme
measures to stifle opinions that aren't in line with his,
without paying attention to Churchill's clarification of the
matter. If one listens to the words of Churchill, one would
realize that he doesn't condone attacks on America "but Is
simply pointing out that 1f U.S. foreign policy results In
massive death and destruction abroad, we cannot feign
innocence when some of that destruction Is returned"
(Associated Press, Feb. 2).
Furthermore, Churchi111s protected by regent policy in
Colorado, which states that faculty members are explicitly
to be protected from the political repercussions of what it
is they say. Although I may not agree with everything the
professor says, I do agree with the fact that he has the
right to express his views In an academic setting.
Schneider should save us the inflammatory "antiAmerican" rhetoric and put some of his energy toward
the study of domestic and International crimes committed
in our names by U.S. presidents of the present and past
under the false pretense of spreading "freedom and
democracy."
All Americans should work toward a change In their
government while making sure that all presidents who
have committed war crimes are Indicted and brought to
justice (a very tough task). If you want to view Churchill's
full explanation of the context of his statement, hear it
from the man himself by searching his name In the video
archives of c-span.org.
Abdul Moh1med
Ul student

Importance of accountability for
U.S. actions
Robert Schneider's latest column takes Ward
Churchill's comments about 9/11 out of context.
In his resignation statement, Churchill said, "I am not a
'defender' of the 9/11 attacks but simply pointing out that
if U.S. foreign policy results in massive death and
destruction abroad, we cannot feign innocence when
some of that destruction is returned." Churchill's latest
book, On the Justice of Roosting Chickens, is a chronology of every international law the United States has ever
broken, along lawsit has broken against its own citizens.
Churchill's basic point is that In the last 200 years, the
United States has killed or aided in the death of millions
of people in Iraq, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Granada,
Nicaragua, East Timor, Palestine, Cuba, the Dominican
Republic, and Japan through the enslavement of millions
of people and legalized segregation, through the genocide
of indigenous people in this country, and through
contemporary neo-liberal economic policies as dictated
by the WTO. Churchill uses this government's own
records to point out the human suffering it has caused
and simply asked, "Are we really surprised that once
someone struck back?"
In no way do I condone the attacks of 9/11, but I also
don't condone other forms of terrorism committed by this
government. I mourn the deaths of Iraqi people as I

mourn the deaths and trauma experienced by loved ones
on 9/11 . If we believe every life Is valuable and we want
"terrorism" to stop, we need to look at why it is happening and truly value every life by stopping this war.
Churchill's irresponsible comments are much less scary
than the evidence to back them up.

woman. liberals will then have to fine-tune their stance
once again. This paradox is precisely the reason that
morality (don't patronize us with "ideology") must be a
constant companion whenever considering any case
involving embryos.
John Greenwood
Ul graduate

Steve Dillon
Ul student, community activist

Relocating student section a bad move

Hypocrisy of Dl editorial stance
A Feb. 11 editorial regarding the embryo-status debate
being decided by one case is possibly the single greatest
instance of hypocrisy spewed by the liberal-propaganda
machine called the 01. Of course this debate should not
be decided by one judge trying to legislate from the
bench; that is exactly what the conservatives have been
saying for years. I saw no mention of the blatant judicial
activism when Iowa's own Planned Parenthood filed and
achieved an Injunction on the late-term abortion bill and
not a peep when local judges in the Northeast and West
made liberal decisions on gay marriages.
In addition, nice try to sound unbiased in regards to
biotechnology: "Science must triumph over ideology."
The 01 is right- we ought to opt out of the biologicalweapons ban because science is good.
I am a biology graduate and understand the research
very well; It is not nearly as cut-and-dried as the editorial
attempts to portray it. For example, when an alcoholic's
liver cells are planted Into a ceil, you don't have more
liver cells, you have an embryo.
To point out the absurdity, complete absence of morality, and Irony of the entire liberal stance on bioengineering: As research advances, we will eventually develop artificial wombs. While this will also be a "triumph for
women." It will completely demolish the argument that
these cells are not human because they will never need a

I don't know how many people know this, but Ul
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby and his department are
moving the student section at Kinnick Stadium to the
south end zone and the southwest sideline.
Is this move supposed to be good for the students at
the university? It doesn't seem that way to me, but I
guess I am not Bowlsby or any other high official in the
athletics department. It looks to me like another way for
an already greedy school to make a little more money. If
people see a game at Kinnick, a lot of the noise is generated because the student section can be in the game no
matter which way it Is going. But with the student section
in just one end zone, the intensity will not be heard
unless the opposing team is coming in' that way. Not to
say that the students won't try to be loud; they just won't
be heard nearly as much. I have sat in stlldent sections at
the University of Wisconsin and University of Minnesota,
where the student sections are In the end zone, and the
intensity was not nearly as high as it was here when the
students were In their original location.
I think the Ul should think twice before it makes a
money-hungry move such as this one. Sometimes it
would be nice if officials thought about the students that
go to this university instead of themselves and the money
they can make.
Brandon O'H1re
Ul student
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ON THE SPOT
How useful would it be to have a Ul student representative on the Iowa City City Council?
r-::oo-r-_,..1.:7""......,....nm "

I think it would

be very useful."

" l think it'd be
good to get a sbJdett

perspective."

"It'd be good
to have a
student's view
on how the
community

"Really helpful
to get young

people involved
with the city."

sbould be."
hillY ..,..

Ul jlllior

lllcll Clift
Ul freshman

lbrkDIIIII
Ul sophomore

bill Miller
Ul junior
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"What are you doing tonight?"
"Hittin' the bars -what else is
there to do ar<jUDd here?"
Such was the nature of a conversation I overheard while riding the bus to
work one morning recently. The two .
girls, who I could tell were first-year
students by their discussion of classes
and what dorm food was h"ke at the
new Burge cafeteria, inadvertently
touched on a very pertinent point, not
just for this university and city, but for
the entire state. They alluded to the
reason that so many young folks flee
what they perceive to be the
barren wastelands of Iowa, literally just days
after being presented with their
college degrees.
What else is
there to do,
besides drink so
PETE
much that you
can't even
WARSKI
remember that
you're in Iowa? I
hear that question from students all the
time. Some longtime residents of the
area may roll their eyes at such an
inquiry. If only college'kids these days
weren't so damn immature, they might
say. Then they'd figure out how to have
fun without tipping the bottle.
But it's a legitimate question. And if
we could provide a legitimate answer,
maybe we'd get legitimate results, and
maybe lawmakers in Des Moines
wou1dn't have to be specu1ating on how
to solve Iowa's evil brain-drain problem.
Speaking of Des Moines, we wrote an
editorial earlier this week ripping on it
and other cities and towns in the state
that die once the businesses close in
the afternoon and everybody disperses
from the downtown area. And we suggested that maybe if such places devoted more attention to quality-of-life initiatives geared toward the younger
crowd - such as shopping, and more
restaurants, and more cultural venues
- perhaps the younger crowd wouldn't
be so inclined to move as far away as
possible. We can't give Iowa the natural
wonders that it doesn't have - though,
trust me, I've been to a lot of places,
and Iowa is far from being ugly - but
we can make its communities more
attractive to the young/professional/
unmarried demographic. We've said
this once, and I'm saying it again
because it's an important message.
Don't get me wrong - I know that
Iowa's cities have already made a con·
certed effort to improve their image,
most notably with Vision Iowa funds
that allow for landscaped riverfronts,
new recreation centers, and so on.
And they should be commended for
that. But it seems that they're going
about it the wrong way. For instance,
the brand-new Iowa Events Center in
downtown Des Moines, whose construction has been in the works now
for several years, won't do anything to
wake up the core of that city unless
there are events held regularly at that
facility's 1 million square feet of concert, athletics, entertainment, and
convention space.
And even if events do take place
regularly, will there still be any other
reason to visit downtown Des Moines?
The concert venue may be alive and
kicking, but that doesn't mean the
rest of the city will be. And an idle
downtown- one without character,
one without nightlife, one without fun
places to go - doesn't attract new res·
idents, particularly people fresh out of
college who don't yet have kids and
want to have a good time with the
freedom they still have.
Iowa City, probably the most youthfriendly city in the state, could use
improvement, too. If there were something to do downtown besides drink and I'm not talking about playing laser
tag at Planet X, which was more suitable for 13-year-olds than 20-year-oldll
- we'd solve a lot of problems around
here. My personal idea is to put a
bowling alley on the virtually vacant
second floor of the Old Capitol 'Ibwn
Center, which I've been saying for the
past four years, but no one has listened. (Try to keep it down, though; if
this idea takes off, I'm claiming credit
for it.) Who's with me on this? How
much cold bard cash would that make?
But oold bard cash is just what it
might take to see the cold bard truth: If
Iowa wants to stay young, it needs to be
young. Its cities should be filled with people, not with vacant storefronts and
lltreets that are busy only when workers
·are I!Cl1lTying out at the end of the day. •
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

SCOPE presents UMPIII£Y'S MCGEE in the IMU second-floor
ballroom. The concert beginsat 6:30p.m., and tickets are $15,
available at the University Box Office.

Ahorror film sans horror

t?"

Publicity photo

Boogsyman features Skye McCole Bartuslak, Barry Watson, Styrofoam-like acting, cllch61 like the
plague, and very Illite horror. Maybe they shouldn't have used the variant spelling.
~TE

rSKI
ts all the

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

Boogeyman
When:
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30p.m.
Where:
Cinema 6

*out of****

Boogeyman.

1

Sw~t smirking Lucifer, I love
how that word rockets up the
gullet and out the pie hole. What
a great title for a horror B-flick.
Boogeyman (the title) has the
right dash of no-nonsense cheese
tQ lurk alongside other memorable
single
noun
B-monikers such as Orca,
Piranha, and Leprechaun. 'lbo
bad the movie behind the title isn't
much
better
than
Leprechaun in the Hood - at
least that has tiny Warwick Davis.
All Boogeymaf!- offers for purported actors are Barry "7th
Heaven" Watson (m.ain character
Tim) and a couple of Styrofoam

products by the names of Emily
Descbanel (some chick from 'fun's
past) and 'lbry Mussett (Tim's
rich skin-puppet ofa girlfriend)plus the mandated creepy ltid
with a derivative secret shows up
just to give me an aneurysm
(please terminate this clich6
before it terminates me).
Nostril crust exudes more personality than these thespianposeurs, who do Little more than
regurgitate stilted lines, mug a
worried expression or two, and
put forth their best zombie
impersonations - not a wise
decision when trying to give
oomph to pedestrian material
that's not of the zombie genre.
When Tim was a kid, the
bogeyman sucked his daddy into
the closet and performed a per·
feet impression ofJurassic Park's
first kill. Years pass, and the
sight of closets, kitchen cabinets,
and velociraptors still hurl Tim
into a catatonic state (or maybe
Watson can't remember his
lines). Regardless, Tim is a megawuss. Several scenes later which only exist to boost the running time to an epic 86 minutesTim revisits his childhood home,
which looks like Norman Bates'
fonner ~denoo. and pi.sses him·
~lf each time the camera lunges
bis way or when a creak croaks
over the soundtrack. .
..
Yes, the boogeyman 18 wruting
in the closet for Tim, but fear
not because he's only a cheap
CGI clone of Judas Priest
frontman Rob Halford- maybe
director Stephen T. Kay suffers

from Hal ford-phobia, but I
doubt whether many oth
do.
On the other hand, Kay
wanks off to horror auteur Sam
Raimi (who produces as - not
like Boogeyman while directing
brilliant Spider-Man
uel ) Boogeyman pilfers every shot
from Raimi's Evil Dead trilogy
- and there's even enough
Vaseline Lett over to smudge th
camera lens for generating
pointless visual blurs.
But here's a movie with zero
qualms about tossing in the
meaningless. Dead-mother
nightmares and a ghost subplot
are just a few bits with littl connection to the bogeyman story
line. And often a later seen will
jettison the earlier e tabli hed
logic to maximize Boogeyman't
incoherence (light scares away
the monster ... hey, wait; the
lights are on and he's still there).
The flick's sole consistency
(other than its inconsistency) iJ
the solemn atmosphere that
succeeds in mothering all fun
from the B-movie premi e.
There's no humor or self-aware
winking - d ired characteristics for a decent B-movie - nor
is there any gore.
Come on, the least a shoddy Bflick can do is splatter some crimson upon the screen. But it
seems Boogeyman is so out of
touch with its low-rent roots that
it needs to move to the woods,
grow a beard, and read the philosophy of:Roger Corman.
E-mail 0/film cnlle Dlfllll fnllk at
davld-llankOJiowa !Xlu
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BY USA DE MORAES

EDITOR "l'T ANTED
An aggressive, tal nted individual is sought as editor of Th D ily I
n.
Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editori I ttaff of mor th n 60 young
professionals, an ditorial budg t xc
ing $300,000 nd r d rship of ov r
50,000. Th board of Student Public tions lncorporat d nd th publi h r of
The Daily Iowan will soon intervi w candid t s for the po 1tion of ed1tor for
term beginning June 1, 2005 and ending M y 31 , 2006 .
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journ li tic b lit s,
n
management and a cl ar sense of editori I r pon ebility. Th bo rd will w i h
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing )tp ri nc (including
working at The Daily Iowan or anoth r d ily n wspaper), nd prov n b hty to
lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enroll d in a Ul und rgraduat or gr duat d g r
program. Candidates must submit complet d pplic tion nd supporting
materials by noon, Friday, February 25, 2005.

William Cas y
Publish r

Cori Zarek
Chair

Application forms •r• avall•ble at and hould be return d to:
The Daily Iowan buslneas office, 111 Commumcatlons C nter

The Daily
UI Students To Wm Big At IMU, University Boo Store

of merchnndL..e into their
cenili te.
~~~· a oolleg
tUIJcnt' dream come true: hllin
)'OUr bag at lhe booblore and ch · in noth n to your Bill," ys U1 ~nior Mike Wi lc:r. ''T,.o pcopl c deli ·
nitely goins to head home- u1remely h ppy."
After the " ram It, Jam If' prec: t 12:30 p.m.,
lhe pany will c ntinue with plenty of gheawa) in lud
ing Spnng Break pack.a e • UB g1ft certificate and more.
ZJ02.9 will be providing tun from II a.m.- 2 p.m ou id
the UBS.
Regi ter before Feb. 17 at lhe Camp lnfonn tion
Center on lhe IMU first floor or in the B for) ur clkmcc
to win a "Cram It, Jam It" bopping pree. You m t be a Ul Jaaediblel One of I I )cat' partkipan in
tudent to enler.
lhe B
ram it. Jam u"
't
For more info, log on to imu.uiowa.edu/ pringfting.
he\e C\"U)thing he
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~Concerto No. 2 in F minor, Op. 21

Nanh Perlman, piano
Dvorlk

Symphony No. 6 in D
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calendar
• UII.eamiog amd Dewlopment Seminar,
"Eeaential Time Management and Orpnizational Skills," 8:30 am.-3:30 p.m., IMU.
• Piano Fe tival, Piano Master Clasa,
Natalya Antonova, 9 a . m ., Voxman
Music Building Voxman Hall.
• Brown-bag lunch discus ion,
"Extreme Behavior Challenges in the

Cl&.~~l"'Om: How to Keep Teaching and
Learning on Track," noon, 351 IMU.

• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council Luncheon, "Ukraine's Orange
Revolution," Oleksandr Komarenko,
noon, Congregational Church, 30 N.
ClintonSl

• Bahari Karacay and Turkana, 12:30

3:30p.m., Cl21 Pappl\john Business Building.

p.m., Medical Education and Biomedical
Research Facility Atrium.

• DeGowin Blood Center Blood Drive, 4--7
p.m., Parklawn Residence Hall north lounge.

• "So I Saved It; Now What?," 2 p.m.,
Iowa City Senior Center.

• Cinema in Transition, Contemporary Films from Central-Eastern
Europe, Before the Rain, Milcho
Manchevski (1994, Macedonia), 7 p.m.,
212 Phillips Hall.

• Tow Seminar, "Can Financial Frie·
tiona Account for the Cross-Section
Feldstein-Horioka Puzzle?," Jing
Zhang, University of Minnesota,
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-by Nick
Narigon

quote of the day
' ' The person who gave you this number did not want you to have their real number. Maybe the idea
of going out with you just seems as appealing as playing leapfrog with unicorns. ' '

• Howtousea
fax machine.
• How to
change your

oil.
-The voice of Jeff Goldblatt, a 27-year-old Emory University student and the founder of Rejection Hotline. The free telephone service allows
uninterested objects of affection to blow off come-ons when they dial what they think is that person's phone number but is actually Rejection Hotline.

horoscopes
Wednesday, February 16, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Mirdl 21 -Aprll 111): A deal can be mad , but

before signing, make sure you are getting ;very-

thing rou want and that you aren't giving too much
away m return. Someone you meet will be able to
h lp you in th future. A partnership will turn out
better than you im~ed.
TAURUS (ADtll 20-Mty 20): Money mattera will tand
out toda,v. You can make your lifl ea ier financialll
by making the right mov . Don't aay you cant
before you try. You must create your own opportuni·
ti if you want to gel ahead or make chang that
will bn!!g long-term results.
GEMN IMIY 21:..1n 211): E:xcitcment will fill your day.
Love, nrnaooe, or meeting new people will be high em
your list. You will have some fabulOus ideas tha.1 can
equate to a new look and attitude. Thavcl will resultin an
.
that tooc:hee
~very valuable.
~ne 21.JuJy 22rTake 8 moment to make the
much-needed ~ at home. Once you have this
task out of the way, you will feel free tn pursue IIOill&thing new. Money or legal matters hould be taken
care ofto4B_y. Theresultsyou8!Jtwill bo in~ur favor.
LEO {July 23-AIIg. 22): Partnerilips hould be at th
forefront of your rrund today. Ask. yourself if you are
happy with the IUTtlJlgcments you have with other
people and, if you aren't mek any chan~
required. You can benefit it you collaborate Wlth
someone who can offer what you can't.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-sept. 22): You may bo ogcr to get to
the bottom of things but haste Will deffiliwly make
waste today. Slow down, be observant, and don't
think twice about. I tting your perfectionist quality
lead the wa)'._Stri¥ for the best, and you1l get it.
UBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. 22): You have so much going for
you today. Put all your cards on Uie table, and go for
broke. You hove Lady Luck in your comer and the
intuitive wisdom that will lead you down a very fortuna~~th. Don't let the little things hold you back.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Check oot an investment.
opportunity. A ch
is m order; ifyou make the riaht
100'1
you will be 8ble IQ lhlloi.v through with wnat
you kriow in YQur llcart~ should be domg. 'lbcia.Y can
~ _p!votal 110 don't.~ indecision be )'OOl' dOwnfalL
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Act. fast, and reap the
rewards. Money, love, and health may all be at ISSue,
but ifyou play your cards right, you will beat Uic odds
on all counts. You have what it takes, but if you don't
fini h what ~u start toda~ the tahl could turn.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): Don't lose sight of what.
everyone around you is domg. It will be aucial that.
you Bta.}' on top of an.vt.hinJr and anyone that matters
t.o you. Efficiency and control coupled with an imaginative and inventive mind will bnng the best results.
AOUNUUS (Jan. 20-ftb. 18): You can l:uive it all ifyou arc
ready to pursue new people, places, and activities. Being
a participant willle&d to pen10nal or professional reJa.
tionships. Your ideas may be a little afiood rf the times,
but~ appear to be on the verge ofsetting a new trend.
PISCES (Feb. 1f.Mirdl20): You may feel as if everytlring
is Jlilillll up around you. Rest.lessness is forcing ~u to
loo\ for alternatives. Be careful that you don't g~.ve up
something that could be of use to you in the future.
Caution will be your best friend.

news you need to know
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Thur&day - First official class lists due, 6 p.m.
March 4- Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30p.m.
March 7 - Late degree application fee in effect

" ? 1111~111_
~.
What soul singer shocked
animal-rights activists by
wearing full-length sable to
Bill Clinton's 1993 inaugural
festivities?

happy birthday to •.•
Feb. 16 - Brooke Wilson, 19; Kelly Talbot, 20; Megan Yott.er, 20; Jenna Zak, 20;
Allie Outlend, 21; June Wenzel, 39

What kind ofoolestial bodies
have been named Ericidle,
'Thnyjooes, and
Grahamchapman?

E·mall names. agu, and dates of birth to daily-lowanOulowa.edu 11 least two days in advance.

6 Acoustic Mayhem
6:56 Painful Grey
6 Ripitup Sports! Live

8 p .m.

from Prairie Lights,"
Christopher Merrill
4 Dealing with Manipulative and
Destructive Behaviors in the Workplace
6:05 No Child Left Behind, Iowa's
Approaches
6:30 No Child Left. Behind, Testing
7 •Live from Prairie Lights,"
Christopher Merrill

8 Dealing with Manipulative and
Destructive Behaviors in the Workplace
10 "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Christopher Merrill
ll The Moderruzation of Torture and
Slavery: A Human Rights Lecture

Breathalyzer?

off.

by Scott Adams
No.0105

I 'M COLLECTING
MONEY FOR. TED'S
BABY SHCllv£R. .

MY TAXES ALREADY
SUBSIDIZE HIS OTHER.
BJV\TI>. I 'M TAKING
A REFUND .

I JUST
PUT THAT
FIVE IN
THERE!

)

I CAN'T BE
RESPONSIBLE
FOR. YOUR.
POOR. FISCAL
PLANNING.

BY ~I§Y
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• Do you have
to take a

• Your beerbonging
ability is not
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potential
mates.
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a living as a
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cruuworda from the fut 50 years: 1-888·7·ACROSS.
Onlln• IUblerlptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
put puataa, nyllmal.convcruuworda ($34.95 a year).
Share tlpe: "fflrnM.convpuzzlefonln. Croaaworda lor young
ICM!I: nytlmla.com1aamfr9Xworda.
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SCOREBOARD

MEN'S B-BALL

Connoclicut94. Pro~idence 89, 20T
Wake Forest 68. Miami 63
Iowa St 57. Kansas St. 42
Ohio St 57, indiana 44

Bowling Green 12. C'Mlt Mdup158
Ohio 70. Akron 56

WOMEN'S B-BALL
Notre Oame 54, Boston College 47

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2005

.D ILYIO

SPRING TRAINING: THE NO. 1 TOPIC FOR THE MLB IS STEROID USE 68

co

IOWA (41, 16-7) VS. PURDUE (2-8, 6-15)
TONIGHT, WEST WAVETTE, IND., 7:05 P.M. CST, ESPN

Giving it their best SHOT
BY JASON BRUMMOND
Tt£ DAllY lOW~

BIG TEN B·BALL
·· Ohio St. slides past
Indiana, 57-44

•

,

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) J.J. Sullinger scored 14 of his
17 points in the second half to
spur Ohio State to a 57·44 win
over Indiana on Tuesday night.
Terence Dials added 14
points, and Jamar Butler
scored a career-high 13 for the
Buckeyes (18·8, 7-5 Big Ten),
who have won six of their last
seven. The Buckeyes took over
fourth place in the conference
with the win.
D.J. White had 17 points and
Robert Vaden 14 for Indiana
(11-11, 6·5), which dropped to
1-7 on the road.
Ohio State pried open a lead
in the final minutes thanks to
the inspired play of Dials,
Sullinger, and sub Matt
Sylvester during a 15·2 run.
Down
36·33 midway
through the half, the Buckeyes
tied it on a Sullinger jumper
and a free throw by Dials. Dials
then scored the go-ahead bucket
off an assist by Sylvester for a
38-36 lead with 8:32 to go. A
Sylvester free throw pushed the
lead to three.

WWAMS CONTRACT
Judge upholds ruling
against Williams
•

. 0105

MIAMI (AP) - An arbitralion ruling that ordered Ricky
Williams to repay the Miami
Dolphins $8.6 million was
upheld Tuesday by a federal
judge, who rejected arguments
that the award disregarded
Florida law and was excessive.
U.S. District Judge James
Cohn ruled arbitrator Richard
Bloch was "well within the
scope of his authority" in his
interpretation of the case.
Bloch ruled In September that
Williams breached his contract
by abruptly retiring. Under the
terms of that contract, the 2002
NFL rushing champion was
required to repay the Dolphins
$8.6 million in bonus money he
had received, Bloch said.
Attorney Jeffrey Kessler, rep·
resenting the NFL Players
Association, conceded at a
hearing on Feb. 11 in Fort
Lauderdale that the Dolphins
were entitled to some dam·
ages. But he argued that the
case should be returned to
Bloch and the award amount
reduced because the arbitrator's ruling disregarded Florida
law, which prohibits contracts
from including penalty clauses.

ACC FOOTBAll
ACC to try Instant
replay
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) The Atlantic Coast Conference
will use instant replay in the 2005
football season, experimenting
with a system based on the one
the Big Ten debuted last season.
The league announced the
move Tuesday after a proposal
by the league's athletics direc·
tors was approved unanimously
at the conference's winter meetIngs. The NCAA Football Rules
Committee voted last week to
allow conferences to use
instant reply on an experimental
basis for the 2005 season.
Under the B~ Ten's system, a
technical adviser watched the
oame from the press box and
llOIIfied officials on the field via
~*Jar nhe saw something ques·
tkxlable. Play was halted while the
IMser reviewed the call using
Wleo from the television feed.

Purdue may have the fewest
total victories in the Big Ten, but
tonight's game could be one of
the biggest of the season for the
Iowa men's basketball team.
The Hawkeyes, whose RPI
ranges from 50th to 32nd on various websit.es, are considered to
be just in or just out of the NCAA
'lburoament, depending on the
source. Iowa is still searching for
its first conference road win after
four losses in tonight's game in
West Lafayette, Ind., which is
scheduled to tip off at 7:05p.m.

Without tar Pierre Pierce,
who met with Iowa coach Stev
Alford on 'fuesday in the beginning stag of appealing his dismissal from the team, the
Hawkeyes have de pended on
crisper ball movement and jump
shots.
"lt is one game at a tim , but
this is a pivotal one on Wedn
day,- Alford said. -we are clo ,
and that was th m
to our
team after Wmoonsin. I think we
were getting right there, and then
we had to d al with I08ing Pi rre,
and now it is a different mindset
that we have to deal with."

• •
•••

••••
•••••
•
• • ••

Purdu forward Carl Landry
scores a Big Ten- t 19 poin a
game; h will likely be guarded
by Greg Brunnt'r, Adam Haluak.a,
or a combination. The junior,
who IICIOred 16 points in a 71-67
loes to the Hawkey on Jan. 22,
is fourth in the league in
rebounds and
t.a 62 pe nt.
from the fi ld.
"Landry
pped right in
a
starter from day on on a
m
that wa plagued with il\iuri
before the
son, • Alford 1 id
"Landry hu don
v ry good job
producing."

SEE 1B'S W11TUU., PAGE 38

WOMEN'S SWIMMING BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Ul swim team heads to lndi a
The women's swimming team will travel to Bloomington Ind for the 2()() Big Ten
swimming championships; first-year coach Marc Long said thi eason has b n inteti tin
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY liN/~

It was a year of firsts for the
Iowa swimming team.
Former men's coach John
Davey resigned, leaving one
coach to manage the combined
men's and women's teams for
the first time. It was the first
season for coach Marc Long,
who guided the women's team
to a 5-4 record, notching its first
Big 'Thn win in the final meet.
As the Hawkeye women
travel to Bloomington, Ind., for
the Big Ten championships,
Long will look to continue moving up in the league standings.
"'t's been an interesting season," he said in January after
the final home meet. "'t's been
a little hectic with some of the
changes, but the women have
handled everything in stride."
Long and his swimmers
hope to finish better than a
season ago in the conference
championships, which will
begin today and conclude on
Saturday.
"Our goals for Big Ten's are
to move up in placing from last
year," said junior Andrea
Hemphill. "We want to have
more people make it back for
finals, because that's where all
the points are at."
SEE SWIM. .. PAGE 38

Nl lOOJa

Daly

Hawkeye swimmer Robin Samples cheers on tnmmlte Andrea Hemphill 11 lht swims the 200 butlerlty during a lhnt·WIJ mttt
against Northwestern and Ohio State on Jan. 29 In the Field House pool.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Earning respect
'I think that they're an NCAA Tournament team.'
- OHIO STilE WOMEN'S BASKEIBALL COACH JIM FOSTER
BY RYAN LONG
MDWKJWNI

The Iowa women's basketball

team is gaining respect - even
after a 1088.

"'think that they're an NCAA
1burnament team.•
That's the statement Ohio
State women's basketball c:oac:h
Jim Foster made after the Buckeye's 67-60 win over Iowa on
Sunday. Call it a compliment if
you will, but it could also be a
sign that the unranked
Hawkeyea are beginning to earn
some respect. If Iowa (16-7, 5-7),
can continue to display the same
type of play aa it did agam.t No.
Mtlenle l'ltllrloWnle Daily Iowan 2 Ohio State, then its chance8 of
HIWbye center .llmle Cavey struggles to maintain control of the ball earning a bid in the NCAA 'lburduring the Wllconlln-lowa game on Sunday. The Hlwb 1011,88-71. nament may increase.

"! think we showed it against
the No. 2 team in the country,
Hawkeye forward Johanna
Solverson said. -we showed it in
the beginning of the year. We had
a big lapse, but we came out
again against the No. 2 team ,
wlricb l8 pretty big.•
Senior guard Jenna Armstrong seemed Oattered by Foster s comment, and he has
noticed her team's improved play
sinoe 60-40 victory at Northwestern on Feb. 10. The continuing
improvement of Iowa will be
vital against No. 9 Michigan
State (22-3, 11-2) Thursday in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 7:05
p.m.
"I definitely saw a difference
in intensity at the Ohio State
game," Armstrong said. "' think

we are a Jot more inten e , I
think we're playing with a btg
nse of urgency right no , and
I think that it' a huge compliment to have omebody ay
that.
"We la.t the game, but l think
there are some thing Like the
effort and intensity that
c:an
take from that game, even
though we lost the game. We c:an
take a lot of thing from that
game and use it in the Michigan
State game.
Iowa coach Li a Bluder
believed that the Ohio State
game w a great way to demonstrate the type of NCAA 'Ibumament potential her team is capable
of displaying in its final four
games of the season.
SEE _..IIAallUU.. PAGE~
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Seven time All-Star center
ALONZO MOURNING is close to a return
to the Miami Heat
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IOWA SPORTS
Today
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, Bloomington, Ind.,
10a.m.
• Men's basketball at Purdue, 7:05
p.m. (KGAN)
Thursday
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Women's basketball hosts
Michigan State, 7:05 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena
Friday
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Women's tennis at Marquette, 4
p.m.
• Men's track hosts Iowa Open,
TBA, Recreation Building
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney,
Tempe, Ariz., TBA
• Women's track hosts Iowa
Invitational, TBA, Rec Building

Saturday
• Women's swimming at Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Men's basketball hosts Illinois,
11 :06 a.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Men's tennis hosts Western
Michigan, 11 :30 a.m., Rec Building
• Women's tennis at Bowling Green,
noon
• Women's basketball at Michigan,
6:05p.m.
• Women's gymnastics hosts Iowa
State, 8 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
Men's gymnastics hosts
Minnesota, 8 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney,
TBA
Feb. 20
• Men's tennis hosts DePaul, 11 :30
a.m., Rec Building
• Wrestling hosts Indiana, 2 p.m.•
Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney,

TBA

39-14 record is
to p s i n t h e
Eastern Con ference - will
pay h i m on ly
around
$375,000 for
the rest of the
season.
l...M'--~..L-_J
Mourning
Money probably isn't a mBjor could be in Heat
motivator at uniform by early
this point for
next week
Mourning: He's
made
mor e
than $120 m illion in t he last
nine seasons, including the buyout of $9 million to $10 million
from t h e Ra p tors. Tor on to
acquired him in the trade sending Vince Carter to New Jersey,
but Mourning never played for
the Raptors.
"This is a no-brainer,~ Riley
said.
Mourning averaged nearly 20
points and 10 rebounds with the
Heat yet made only one trip to
the Eastern Conference finals.
Michael Jordan's Chicago Bulls
ousted Miami in five games in
1997.
He left Miami after the 200203 season - which he mi sed
with the kidney problems and signed a $22.6 million, fouryear deal with New Jersey, saying that was his best shot at a
title. But the Nets dropped out
of the league's elite ranks, and
Mourning wanted out to play for
another contender.
Mourning, who received a
kidney transplant in December
2003, made his desire clear: to
play in his home city, where his
charity is based and where he
could contend for a title.
"He was the face of this franchise," Heat guard Eddie Jones
said. "I'm sure the fans still
have a Jot of respect and love for

MIAMI -Alonzo Mourning's
return to the Miami Heat is
imminent. The seven-time AllStar center was examined by
doctors '1\lesday, and Heat Pre ident Pat Riley expects Miami's
former franchise cornerstone to
begin practicing with the team
immediately after this weekend's All-Star break.
Mourning spent eight years
in Miami, a stay interrupted
twice by his fight with lcidney
disease. No contract will be
signed until the physical i
done, a process Riley said may
take a couple days. Mourning,
who cleared waivers Tuesday
and became a free agent, could
be in a Heat uniform by early
n xtweek..
"This is not about sentiment.
Thi is about winning," said
Riley, who coached Mourning
during the player's first stint
with the Heat. "We want to win,
and it's all about busine , and
it's about business with Zo. We
have an opportunity tog t a big
man, and if it weren't Alonzo,
we'd be searching out there to
get another big man."
Heat coach Stan Van Gundy
wouldn't comment on Mourning's return, saying he's focused
on player currently with the
terun. Shaquille O'Neal, however, sounded absolute that the
deal was done.
"Now that we've got Mourning, it's real1y good for us,"
O'Neal said.
Calls to Mourning's agent,
Jeff Wechsler, were not returned
Tuesday.
Mourning's contract with
Miami most likely wiiJ be for o
prorated share of the $1.1 million veteran minimum salary,
meaning the Heat - whose him."

Even though they are expected to finish last in the NL East,
the players of the WASHINGTON NATIONALS, and the 20,000 season-ticketfans,
are eager to see what a new outlook will bring
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BY JOSEPH WHITE
ASSOClATED PRESS

VIERA, Fla. - Their dispositions were as sunny as the Florida day that greeted them, their
outlook as bright as the immaculate red practice jerseys that
hung in neat rows along the
lockers. Pitchers, catchers, and
assorted other players repol'U!d
• for s pring training at Space
Coast Stadium on 'fuesday, flush
with relief and satisfaction that
they are something new called
the Washington Nationals.
"It's been a long journey:
catcher Brian Schneider said.
"We've wanted this for a while,
and it's here now. We're ready
for it, that's for sure."
The vagabond days of the
Montreal Expos are over. Sure,
the players said all the right
things and persevered as best
they could as they dealt with the
threat of contraction and then
two years of "home" games in
Puerto Rico. But no one came
close to remembering the last
three years as good ol' days, now
that they're done.
"Last year was even worse,~
pitcher Zach Day said. "Becat18e
we actually knew what we were
going to have to go through. The
year before, we didn't know. So
going into last year, we were
already down before we even
started."
No such negative feelinp this
year, even ifthe team is expected
to finish last again in the NL
East. At least six position players - including big bats Brad
Wilkerson, Nick Johnson, and
Jose Vidro - were among thoae
reporting, checking in five days
earlier than required.

CONTI I

l.llmnce .llcbon/Associated Press

Wallington National manager Frank Robinson lalb with the media
at the tum'lsprtng-tralnlngllte on Tullday In VIera, Fla.
"No team in major-league
baseball's ever done what we
did," Wilkerson said. "It was
very tough on us, physically and
mentally. 1b say we were going
to compete through the whole
season was very tough, and I
think it was unrealistic. But
now we've got a home. There's
no more excuses. We go out
there, and play baseball, and try
to win ball games."
The 6nt player to report wu
pitcberT.J.'IUcker, whosurwyed
the lockers and nameplate& amid
the eea
jerseys and asked,
"Where am I? Did they releaae
me already?"
"It's a little dift'erent," said
manager Frank Robinson,
returning for a fourth year with

«red

the team. "'t's a little brighter,
seeing that red in there. Sometimes you say, 'Am I in the Cardinals' clubhouse?' But it's great.
I like the uniforms."
The Nationals logo appears
throughout the stadium,
although the word "Expos" still
appears on a couple of signs,
and the seats remain teal from
the facility's days u the Florida
Marlins' spring home. Several
players still carried their gear in
big blue Expos bags. All were
buoyed by the news that the
Nationals are approaching the
equivalentof20,000 season tickets sold, far exceeding the
sparse crowds in Montreal.
hasn't hit me as much as
it's going to hit me when we get

"'t

"No team inmajor-league
baseball's ever done what •..J \ - EVERY PIZZA MA E FROM SCRATCH
we did. It was very tough
on us, physically and
mentally. To say we were
going to compete through
the whole season was very
tough, and I think it was
unrealistic. But now we've
got ahome. There's no
more excuses. We go out
there and play baseball
and try to win ball games."

- WISHINCTOI MIIOfll.S
PlAYER BUD WlliEISON
there for opening day," Wtlkerson said. WJb see th011e people in
the ballpark, and then you come
the next night, and you're going
to see just aa many people. Anybody can sell out opening day,
but that next night, there's
probably going to be just as
many. We're used to it tapering
off pretty good after the opening
night."
The pitchers, catchers, and
staff will have their physicals
today and take to the field
Thursday. During camp, the
players will get a briefing on the
Washington area, including
advice on how to set around and
where to aearcb for plaeee to live
in an area that most have
rarely, or never, viaited.

~
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Women's swim team heads
to·Big Ten championships
SWIMMING

resilient all season.
"We've had an eventful season
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
so far," Hemphill said. "But
everything that our team has
The Hawkeyes placed ninth gone through bas made us
stronger and even closer as a
in 2004, scoring 152 points more than 450 points behind team. We're all extremely excitteam title-winner Michigan, ed for this week becau e we
which floated away with 604.5 have a chance to put together
points. Iowa has a difficult task everything we've been working
looming, but the team has been on all season."

'Gi

•

MEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
The Hawkeyes will look to
freshman Alex Thompson to
make his second-consecutive
start at center. The 6-9, 215pound forward played a careerhigh 27 minutes against Northwestern last weekend and offers
Alford inside-outside versatility
at the position.
Tonight will be Thompson's

Senior J nnifer Skolaski
placed second in the 200 back in
last sea on's champion hips,
earning s cond-team All-Big
Thn honors, and she will l d a
veteran team with 10 nior
into their final collegiate competition.
"It's a chance for the eeniors
to end their career the way
they want
Long said.

to:

ln th 23-year hi
th
women's Big T n champi·
on hip , Iowa ha 13 event
champions, including nin
swimmer , thr e di..-era, nd
on relay team.
Today, th y wim for th ir
fi team titl .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"I think that we showed we
were on that particular night,"
she said. "Now, if we can put the
consistent play for the remaining
games of the year, we will be in
• the NCAA 'lbumament. I really
believe if we play like we did on
Sunday, we can do that. We can't
have any up-and-down games
anymore. We have to really come

{15-8, 6·6).

E-mal t:Vr

.

it their best shot
first Big Ten road start.
"It will be a different experience," the native ofAmes said. "'t's
a big game. I'll be ready for it."
Thompson has made a big
effect on the defensive end with
aggressive style and constantly
moving feet, but Alford said he
continueij to improve in practice.
"He is a tremendous passer,
great work ethic, really listens,
and works, and I think that he

is doing a lot of nic things,"
Alford said. "Hopefully, a hi
confidence grows, hi game i
going to grow."
Erek Hansen and Doug
Thoma had minute• limited
against Northwestern, and
Alford aid they both n d to
earn back playing tim .
Hansen has been plagued by
poor defense and quick foulB, but
it was unclear why ThomaB was
held out of the gnme against the

Shots

I

onewhod · :
E-rmll DiSports Edi

~

out and give that type of full
effort every single game in order
for us to make the tournament"
Armstrong said the team can
learn a significant lesson from the
Ohio State loss. The Hawkeyes
led 34-22 with 6:09 remaining in
the first half and sUJTBI¥iered 16
unanswered points to the Buckeyes right before halftime. Iowa
also battled back in the second
half and led, 55-53, with 5:41
remaining off of a Jamie Cavey

lay-up, but that was th
Hawkeyes' fi.nallead ofthe game.
"'think that wejwltneOO to maintain our fucus fir the entire ~ mmutes," An:nstroog "d "'f we didn't
have that four minutes at the end C'L
the first half; it probably woold have
been a differoot boll game."
Solverson is taking Foster's
statement into consideration,
but she still knows it doesn't
guarantee her team a spot in th
tournament. Her and her
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OT, 94·89
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - Charlie
Villanueva had 18 points and nine
rebounds after halftime to help No. 18
Connecticut tum back feisty Providence
"' In double overtime on Tuesday night.
Villanueva, asophomore forward, finished with 22 points and 10 rebounds.
He .had four points and a key rebound
while the Huskies (16-6, 8-3 Big East)
scored seven-consecutive points tostart
the ~ond overtime. Rudy Gay had a3pointer inthe run, whileProvidence (1114, H 0) missed two 3-pointers toguarantee itself another close loss.
Providence's Herb Hill scored in
heavy traffic in the lane on a pass from
Ryan Gomes to make ~ 69-69 at the
end of regulation. UConn's Denham
Brown made a basket with 24 seconds
left in the first overtime to tie~. 78-78.
But the Friars, who have managed
to lose close games all season, ran
out of gas in the second overtime.

Ill

r.--,,...... ......._

...

Villanueva scored on a putback and
then, after Gomes missed a3-polnter,
Gay hit a 3 to make it 83-78. Donnie
McGrath missed a 3 for Providence,
and Villanueva got the rebound; at the
other end, he made a hook shot to
give the Huskies aseven-point lead.
Providence never got within four
points again.

MONDAY

MUG NIGHT
ALL BEERS COME IN 25 OZ. MUG

Gomes, afirst-team All-America last
season as a junior, scored a careerhigh 37 points - Including all of the
Friars' 11 in the second overtime - to
go over the 2,00Q-point milestone in
his career. The Friars had beaten
UConn twice in a row and were trying
to beat a defending national champion
for the second-consecutive season.

19 TO PARn-21 TO DR1lll•1.21 EAST COU.EIE • OPEN NIGHTLY

AY

"It giv u n lot of confid n .
We know d p down in id th t
we are an NCAA lToum m nll
team. We just. have to prov it to
other people,• sh
id. "Just us
kno~ for ourtiC!v im'
lly
going to h lp us got into the
tournament. We juat no d to
prove it nnd show it.~
E-ma11 01 reJX)Iter llylllelll at
ryan lonO·
edu

SPORTS
No. 18 UConn tops
· Providence in double
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SPORTS

$1

TUESDAY
PINTS - MANAGER'S CHOICE

$2.99

PERSONAL PIZZAS

$3 LONG ISLANDS
W
DNESDAY
$3.50 HOUSE PITCHERS 8c WINGS
EST.2004
525 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY
337·3422
21 8r OLDER AFTER 10:00 P.M.

$2

M ARGARITA$
THURSDAY

$2 WELL DRINKS
$3.99 B URGER B ASKETS

1/2 GALLON FISH BOWLS EVERY NIGHT • 52 SLICES 11 30·CLOSE EVERY NIGHT
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FINAL OFFER
With a season on the brink of
cancellation the players'
association wilt have unti/11
a.m. today to decide whether to
accept a 142.5 million salary cap
BY IRA PODELL
ASSOCIATBl PI£SS

NEW YORK- One more day,
one final offer, and one last
chance to save the hockey season.
The NHL made a take-it-orleave-it pitclt to the players' ~
ciation Tuesday night, just hours
before hockey was set to be canceled altogether.
The league bumped its salarycap proposal from $40 million to
$42.5 million and gave the union
untilll a.m. today to accept Ifit
is rejected, the season would be
canceled two hoUill later, acoording to a letter sent by Commissioner Gary Bettman to players'
association Executive Director
Bob Goodenow.
'"This offer is not an invitation
to begin negotiations - it's too
late for that," Bettman said in the
letter obtained by th Associated
Pres . "This is our last effort to
make a deal that's fair to the
players and one that the clubs
(hopefully) can afford. We have
no more flexibility, and there is
no time for further negotiation."
In the final bargaining session
Monday between NHL chief legal
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Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that f9qt.if'8S cash, please checlc
them out before respondmg. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you Wiii1'8C8/ve In return. It Is Impossible
for us to investigate every ad that 111quires cash.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
LOC8Ied 809 Hwy I Iowa City
S&z• IVIilable:

PR1MERICA,
• divitlon of Cltlgroup
le lookJnv lo fiH 10 pall-tine
llld 2 Jun-tom• poeitiOilS for our
new Coralville oflioe.
Extr.mety llexllle hourw and
compatllfve pay.
Pteue -.mail I'MUIII8 or put

PMOTOS to OYD end VIDEO
VIdeo Alluma

...

TAX PREPARATION

~~~

AT REASONABL£ PRICU
Specializing In tax8l for
Ftcyftya

.....,.,.,,

(3ts)sJM.sm

www.~udlouom

_MO_YIIG_??_SEU._UNW_ANTE
_ _•11
0
FURNil\IRE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFll08.

E_,jng and weekend ho<n
IVIflebte.

TAXES PLUS
8 Benton Sl, Iowa City

OPPOR1'UNI1'Y
Starting Salary

(319)336-2898

$9.00hr.

W!OOINO VIOEOGRAPHY

Seasonal Jobs
City of Iowa City

Cd

Pam Maintenance Worms (S)

Foresuy Aides (3)
P1rb Security WOlken (3)
Parks MaintJSecurity/Forestry (2)
Maintenace W<Xkm/CBD (9)
Ridins Mower Operuor/Cemetl: (1)
Mainteoance Worker!Cemdt:ry (2)
Strccls Maintcoalx:e Work.cn (12)
MainleniDce WOikcn/Solid WISie-Refi.lse (2)
Inspection AslisiBntiPubli Worb (I)
Claical AlsistaoiiPubli Works (1)
Maintenance Workcn/Water-Cuaomer Servic:e (I)
MaintenaDce Watkt:n/Water Dillnbutioo (.5)
M~ Work.criLmdfill (2)
Sewer Crew AsaisWdiW~S~eWater (I)
Maintenance W«ttdW~t~Cwatt:r (1)
Application deadline fa' poli:tioo opeoinp:

FRIDAY, MARCH 4,1005
Mallpaliliaal- a Api1. ADpolilia. nquilelwlidGnw'llic-...
COL with lllilflctly &Mag recad. POiilioal ~ 1 ftlid

COL will~~ ~cku&ll:lt. Ddlillldjob
~ millble in Pnlllld
www.icp.cq
(.ltyfiiMn City
_.lie .......,. .
• ,1111 ....... ....., Pnlllld, 410 E.
St., Iowa
City, lA 52240. 1bc City ismliqull ()pplnl*y ~·

w.-..

USTOAEALl
Self 110!8gl unita from ~10
-Security f.ncea
.concrwte buildings
-Steel CloOIS
-lowe City
337-3506 or 331-o575

Oyahoo.com
MOINA HIGH
City hea the following

MOVING?? liEU UNWANTED

FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAff CLASSIFIEOS.

~lvalable:

..tfead IOflbal
-Sophomore aoftba•
·HMcl volaybd

STUDENTS:
I will moYI Of haul lllything
locally. Allsonable riles.
J.W. Haulflg
354-9055 Of Cllll331-3922

..Nvol~

·Aaliltant girfl _ ,
Pfaue Mod a leiter ol
tlon, ruume, refei'8IICIS, and a
copy of c:oacNng certificate to:
AeelnaHighSehool
21~ ~~Avenue

Iowa City, lA 52245
Attn;

COMPUTER

Athletic DirectOf

4 hrs. day between

Y1deogrlply.

7:00am-3:30prn

www.pholon·lludioa.oom

1 - - - - - - - - 1 1 Must be a high school.
graduate or equivalent
and currently enrolled
1.;...;.....;.....;..;.._ _ _ _ _ in a college accredited
11

be received by SJlDl
1

JAR,
~I

V0UJNT'E!A8 wantec:t tor
program. City of Iowa Waklrusa
Mualel CAmping
City application rnust ,_..in~. KS• .Me 17·19.
WWW.Wikarula.can

oa Friday, Febnaary

-M-E-SS_A...,G~E~B....
OA..,R~D- 1125' ZOO! in Personnel,

- - flnlh'-

Schldullll...

410 E. Washington
St, Iowa City,lA
52240. Cornplete
description aod
application available
at www.icgov.org.
EOE

4hours ol your group's line
PLUS Oll'frle (yes, file)
flnhisilg sohJIIons EWAt.S
$1,1D).$2,1lll II a.ti1gs for I'---~.;;..;;;;_-.......J
yu PIIJ. Gal TIXMY for a

S&IObofuwt.nyuu
~your IIOIHIIII

flnhiwwlh
~.
eoract~.

(888) 923-3238, Of viii

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
(3111)384..4732.

www~.mm
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AutaTache.nt.r
Ooalily auto repair.
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Coralville
North Liberty

AVAILABL£ FOfl FALL ICOI. , _ _;...;..._ _ _ _ ,
LARGE one bedroom. HIW paid.
Downlown. cloM 10 Ul
1 bedrocme lltld ~
CloM to campuW bua. Avallable
soon. Pllll negotiable. (319)338. -332 E.Waahingloo-$075, IWt pel
2212.
-toeS LIM (cat ok)- $50G, .nter

Available
Now/Summer/Fall

CALL
HERITAGE

---------------pel
1.eaa1ng ror Fall2005

351-8404

NEW & NEWER 1, 2, 3, 4, & I

-333 e ChtJn:n. Sll40. HIW pd
~7 N 0\JbUql»- $59$-e7$ • ulll

BEDROOM APARTIIEHTS.

-336 S.C1111011 (cal ok)- S40G.

Exllemely c1oee to U ol I and _,.,. pel
<:entraJ downtown. Cal (319)351· -3a1 S .Gil*t· $&42. H1W pel

cwriiiiOil'wdJiilr

-19 E.lllringlcn- ~. HIW

8391.
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MOVE-IN apeclal
REDUCED RENT.
Deposit $250. Flexible term
teases. All u61hlea paid. Elficlenciea, one, and two bedroome n
CoraiYillt. Some wltl1 deck. WID
facilities. Cell M-F, 9-5pm.

Park Place
Apartments

1526 5th Sl, Coralville
750 sq. It - $550
800 sq. It - $565
850 sq. It - $585
Available Aug. 1st
Stop in & take a look

(319)351·2178.

N- u..lng lot Fell 2005
517 S.liln ~ bdrm/2 balh
120 s.Dub. 3 & ~ bdrm/2 bath
Hartocke St. Condol

c.ll{311~1 -

AVAILABLE lmmeclie~ One
bedroom. $460 Clolt to UIHC
end law IIChool HIW pllid 7311
MIChael Sl. (318)830-51162
AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom aubiMM 917 Harloeb

Sl $430/ monlh, HIW pAid W/0
OO»>te FIM perlclng (318,.00.11311~1331~83:20
3_7_oo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

.;.8EDR<iOM""2CQ;:-;;;;;;I

12

2 bdrml I bath
Newer, close to campua and
UIHC. Free paJtOOg.
RAE-MATT PROPER'TlES

at our 1\vo Bedroom
Models

Mon-Fri 9-5

Wed 9-8 • sat 9-12

(319)351-1219

can 354-o28t

-.reemett.com

One bedroom apts.

DOWNTOWN
Available August 2005.
HOUM

Ava.
Unn&l~)

DOWNTOWN
OHE BEDROOM SUBLET

> > > > ) ) > > >

Available Immediately
Vogel (25$ Iowa Ave.)

LEASING FOR
FAU&SUMMER

Reli~ble

Con'-<:! Bobby (319)430-e388

Court,!

Chy,

ATE

52240

131-1701

EAST OF THE RIVER
• ROOMI FOR IIEIT •
935 E. College - $330.00
112 E. D1venport - $330.00

•

218 s. Lucas- $550.00
400 N. Clinton - $525-$850
921 Burlington - $500.00
319 E. Court - $720.00
• TWO IEDR80IIS •
935 E. College - $715.00
32 N. Lueas- $575.00
505 E. Jefferson - $825.00
131 E. Jefferson - $650.00
• n.EE IEIIIDI*I •
319 E. Court St. - $1375.00
613 S. Dubuque St. - $1100-$1200 "

MOVINQ??

SELL UNWANnD
FURNIT\JAE IN
TH£ OAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS
335-5714

AOI22. KHchen. effJCieocy, one
ll1d two bedrooms, close to campus, HIW P&Jd, WID facilhies, cat
duly. Cal M-F, 9-Spm, (319)351~178.

......

ADM01 . One or three bedroom
In Coralville. Dishwasher, WID

tacHhles, HIW paid, par1dng, nearl - - - - - - - - - - -1
busllne.

Call

M-F,

9-Sp.m.

---------

(319)351·2178.

L!AS!S ROlf AUOUST 1.
2 Mdmom, 1 rind 2 bah.

519 S. Van Buren - $1700
1104 MIIICIUne • $1400
1025 Burlington - $1200

Downlown, ,_, Ul
E.Faildlld- $81111, H/W pel
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• TWO IEDIIOOMI•
701 I 711 Oakcrnt - $595.00
Melrose Like Condos - SI75.0G

1989 OLDSMOBILE 88 ROYALE

.,,,,d

Gray, 4-door, automatic,
6 cyl. 150,000 miles.
$1600.
C811541-2687
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SWIMMING POOlS •
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LAUNDRY FAC1UTIES

600-714 West&* St- Iowa Crty

3~1 -1777

351-:1915

2 Bedrooms

243Bedrooms

~sseo
Two~: ~75

One Bedroom:

Th,.. Bedroom:Sn5-$850

Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired

IOWA U

FOR SALE BY OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

powersteeqpowerbnlllla,
IIAomllic lrlt lllflillior~
mob'. Depnjable.
Cal XXX-XXXX.

Hours: Mon-Frt ~12,
12111 Ave .t 7111 St - Coralville

~·

2.t3Bcclrooml

Sat~12

1~

I 526 Sdl St - Coral¥dle
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2 'Bedrooms, CIIS Wdcome

Iowa City and Coralville ·s Best
Aoartm ent Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .
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SPORTS
MLB
FBI agent reportedly
wamed MLB about
steroids

lOftY Gullerrtl/Associated Press

New Yort Yankee manager Joe Torre responds to reporters' questions while sitting In the dugout Tuesday
at Legends Field In Tampa, Aa.

NEW YORK (AP)- An FBI agent
says federal investigators warned
Major League Baseball approximately 10 years ago that some of its
players were using steroids, but
baseball executives failed to act on
the information, the Daily News
reported.
In Tuesday's edrtlons, the Dally
News reported that a special agent
in Ann Arbor, Mich., told baseball
security chief Kevin Hallinan that
Jose canseco and other players
were using Illegal anabolic steroids.
"I alerted Major League Baseball,
back In the time when we had a
case, that canseco was aheavy user
and that they should be aware of it,·
Special'Agent Greg Stejskal told the
Daily News. "I spoke to the people in
their security office. Hallinan was
one of the people I spoke to."
Stejskal also told the newspaper
there wasn1 much baseball could

do at the time because MLB and the
players' union didn~ have steroid
testing program or disciplinary
actions in place until 2002.
Baseball officials denied they
were told of steroid use, and
Hallinan told the Daily News, "It did
not happen. Not with this guy, not
with anyone else.•
The agent told the paper that the
FBI's investigation in the 1990s centered on Michigan and dealt with
weightlifters and bodybuilders. The
probe spread to California, Florida,
canada, and Mexico, he said.
"There's very little question the
use of steroids was very widespread
in baseball." Stejskal told the newspaper. •And Major League Baseball,
in effect. it didn't sanction it, but it
certainly looked the other way."
The report comes just after the
release of Canseco's book, Juiced:
Wild nmes, Rampant 'Roids,
Smash Hits, and How Baseball Got
Big, in which he details his steroid
use and accuses several former
teammates of using them, too.
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Late Night Movie Series!

Pink Narcissus
<0;

10pm- Sat 2/12

Coming Soon •••
Vera Drake, Imelda,
The Battle of Algiers,
Guerrilla:
The Takrng of Patty Hearst

.........,..
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Ill........... . .

2•hr MOVIE HOTLINE- 337-7oo0 Ext 4220
$6.00 FOR AU SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

-

CAMPUS 3

_..

Old Cap11o1Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

337·7484

No. 1topic for spring
training is steroid·use

SIDEWAYS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON-THU 4:307:15 9:50
HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON-THU 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
OCEAN'S 12 (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 1:45 4:45 7:30 9:50
MON-THU 4:45 7:30 9:50

~

BY RONALD BLUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Usually, the start of pring
training is a time of clean ]ate ,
sun-splashed field , and endle
hope.
Not this year.
Steroids were the No. 1 topic
'fue day, when the new Washington Nationals, the New York
Yankees and the Cincinnati
Reds opened camp.
"It doesn't go away, unfortunately," Yankees manager Joe
'Ibrre said in Tampa, Fla.
Pitcher and catchers on
even more teams will report
today, and workouts will begin
Thur day, 45 days before the
World Series champion Bo ton
Red Sox and Yankees play the
major-league opener on April 3.
The Minnesota Twins will be the
last team to report, on Feb. 20.
Ken Griffey Jr. ran for the
Reds' medical staff in Sarasota,
Fla., showing how far he has
recovered from surgery on his
torn right ham tring. Pedro
Martinez, an early arrival at the
New York Mets' camp, worked
out in Port St. Lucie, Fla. And
Trot Nixon kept up the YankeesRed Sox sniping, saying of Alex
Rodriguez: "He can't stand up to
[Derek] Jeter in my book, or
Bernie Williams, or [Jorge]
Posada.•
The Nationals had the most
complicated journey to spring
training. After 36 sea.sorut as the
Montreal Expos, the team morphed into Washington's first~
league team since the expansion
Senators became th e Texas
Rangers after the 1971 season
Own ed by Maj or Leagu e
Baseball since early 2002, the
team was uncertain of its fate
for three seasons before t he
move to the nation's capital was
completed in December.

"lt's been a long journey,"
catcher Brian Schneider said.
"We've wanted this for a while,
and it's here now. We're ready
for it, that's for ure."
As camp open d, there was a
new teroid report. The New
York Daily News reported on
'fuesday that an FBI agent in
Ann Arbor, Mich., told baseball
ecurity head Kevin Hallinan
about 10 years ago that Jo e
Canseco and other players were
using illegal anabolic steroids.
Calls to Stejskal's office in
Ann Arbor and to FBI headquarter in Washington were
referred to the Detroit FBI
office, where spokeswoman
Agent Dawn Clenney said tej kalund the agency would have
nothing to say.
Hallinan was traveling and
did not return telephone calls
seeking comment. He told the
News he never was contacted
then about steroid use.
"I have absolute confidence in
his integrity," said Sandy Alderson, the executive vice pre ident
for baseball operations in the
commissioner's office. •we are
looking into the situation
described by the agent to see if
we can figure out what exactly
took place. '{here may have
been someone else he talked to.
There are a number of possibilities. We want to sec if there is
some reasonable view of his
explanation and Kevin's."
Canseco's autobiography,
published this week, accused
the Yankees' Jason Giambi and
others of using steroids.
"I think that the problems
that are out there are coming to
t he su r face, wh ich I t hink is
good for baseball ," Red Sox
manager Thrry Francon a said in
Fort Myers, Fla.
Still, baseball's new drug-testing a greement - ca1ling fo r

CINEMA 6 ,_

~

Sycamore Mall• Iowa City, Iowa

351·8383
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HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
IN GOOD COMPANY (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:40
FINDING NEVERLAND (PG-13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15
BOOGEYMAN (PG-13)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:30
WEDDING DATE (PG-13)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20
ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13 (R)
9:400NLY

Tony Gullerrel/Associated Press

New Yort Yankee pitcher Carl
Pavanoreports to spring-training
camp Tuesday.
harsher penaltie and more frequent testing - remains in the
drafting phase. Baseball management expects the new rules
to be in place by the mandatory
reporting date, March 1.
"I know that we were well on
our way to having serious
steroid testing, drug testing,
and we till are, and we didn't
need a book to come out and tell
us that we needed to do something," Nixon said.
Baltimore shortstop Miguel
Tejada, among the players
accused by Canseco, denied that
be used steroids.
"Any inference made by Jose
Canseco that I used steroids is
completely false," Thiada said
in a statement. "I barely knew
Jose during his career, so it is
ridiculous for him to suggest
we ever had discussions
regarding their use. I work
very hard to keep in shape, and
any suggestion that l use
steroids, or any banned substance, is insul ting a n d not
worth discussing further."

AVIATOR (PG-13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

...._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ........,..
Coral R>dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa

625·1010
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 8:45
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30
THERESE (PG)
12:10 2:20 4:40 7:10 9:20
MILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
HIDE & SEEK (R)
12:00 2:20 4:45 7:15 9:45
ARE WE THERE YET? (PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20

POST-SHOW PUn* liVE MUSIC

$1 CocktailS..::""

COACH CARTER (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40
RACING STRIPES (PG)
12:10 2:30 4:50 7:10 9:30

Free Tater Tats r.-u.~

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG·13)
1:00 4:15 7:45

13 South Unn Street • 337~ • www.lowecltyyllchtclub.com

MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:45

19 For Uw Music • 21 To Drink

MLB
Web finn owned by
MLB to buy
Tlckets.com
COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) - An
Internet company owned by Major
League Baseball agreed to acquire

TICkets.com.
TICkels.com, based in Costa Mesa,

said Tuesday its directors appointed a
committee to review the process and
approve the agreement and merger plan.
Approxinalety a quarter of the company's $70 miUion annual revenue is
from the online sale of baseball tickets,
while the rest comes from concerts and
other sports and MiltS. The company
offered $1 .10for~ oulstr1dilg share
of the oriine ticket seller.
Mit is essential for this iliJStry to set
the standard for IU flitS, providiJg
them with the best expetiela 10 just
on the fiekt but getli1g there as wei,"
said Robert DuPuy, Major League
Basebal's president and chief operating

officer.

MLBAM, O'Ml8d by the major-league

teams, manages the league's olficial
Web site and the sites of inclvidual
teams. It said it had also secured a line
of credit of $125 million from Bank
of America Corp. and JPMorgan
Chase & Co.
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